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Abstract: Variation in microfibril angle (MFA) (degrees) among loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.) full-sib families and clones
was investigated using 43 clones from nine full-sib crosses tested at two locations. When the experiments were 12 years
old, a total of 316 trees were drilled and 12 mm thick wood increment cores were collected. MFA for each growth ring in
the wood core was measured using the SilviScan-2 tool. A quadratic mixed model was fitted to evaluate the MFA varia-
tion over different rings. Among the error covariance structures tested in the model, autoregressive order 1 was the best
model for producing MFA estimates with the smallest errors. Estimated MFA was about 338 in the pith (ring 1) of the
trees and decreased to 188 in the outer wood (ring 11). Full-sib crosses and clones within crosses explained about 12.5%
of the total phenotypic variation. Repeatability of full-sib family means (H2

f = 0.46) was moderate but repeatability of
clone means was high (H2

c = 0.79). Although it is possible to improve (decrease) MFA with recurrent selection in tree im-
provement programs to improve lumber quality, cost efficient and rapid methods for measuring MFA are needed.

Résumé : Les auteurs ont examiné la variation de l’angle des microfibrilles (AMF) (degrés) parmi des familles de de-
scendance biparentale et des clones de pin à encens (Pinus taeda L.). Pour ce faire, 43 clones provenant de neuf croise-
ments biparentaux ont été testés à deux endroits. Au moment où les expériences ont atteint l’âge de 12 ans, des carottes
de bois d’une épaisseur de 12 mm ont été prélevées sur un total de 316 arbres. L’AMF de chacun des cernes annuels con-
tenus dans les carottes de bois a été mesurée au moyen de l’outil SilviScan-2. Un modèle quadratique mixte a été appliqué
afin d’évaluer la variation de l’AMF entre différents cernes annuels. Parmi les structures de covariance de l’erreur qui ont
été testées dans le modèle, la structure autorégressive d’ordre 1 était la meilleure car elle générait les prédictions de
l’AMF avec les erreurs les plus faibles. L’AMF prédite par le modèle était d’environ 338 près de la moelle (cerne 1) et di-
minuait à 188 dans le bois situé plus près de l’écorce (cerne 11). Les effets dus aux croisements biparentaux et aux clones
parmi les croisements expliquaient approximativement 12,5 % de la variation phénotypique totale. La répétabilité des moy-
ennes des familles de descendance biparentale (H2

f = 0,46) était modérée mais la répétabilité des moyennes des clones
(H2

c = 0,79) était élevée. Malgré le fait qu’il soit possible d’améliorer (réduire) l’AMF par la sélection récurrente dans des
programmes d’amélioration des arbres pour augmenter la qualité du bois, des méthodes rapides et rentables sont nécess-
aires pour mesurer l’AMF.

[Traduit par la Rédaction]

Introduction

The cell walls of plants are composed of small cellulose
structural units called microfibrils (Zobel and van Buijtenen
1989). Microfibril angle (MFA) (degrees) is the angle be-
tween the cellulose fibrils and cell longitudinal axis in the
S2 layer of cell walls (Megraw 1985; Lichtenegger et al.
1999). The orientation of the cellulose fibrils in trees has a
significant influence on paper properties (Entwistle et al.
2005); high MFA decreases the tear strength and stretch of
paper (Uprichard et al. 1994). Strong relationships between
MFAs and mechanical wood properties have been reported,

with lower MFAs associated with a desirable effect on lumber
strength, stiffness, and dimensional stability (Cave and Walker
1994). MFA has a strong relationship with specific gravity
and shrinkage of wood (Megraw 1985). Myszewski et al.
(2004) did not find significant correlations between MFA
and specific gravity. This may be due to a nonlinear rela-
tionship between two traits at mature ages of trees (Jordan
et al. 2005). The MFA, along with specific gravity, is con-
sidered the most important indicator of wood quality for
the forest industry (Jordan et al. 2005).

With advancement in tree improvement programs and in-
tensive silvicultural regimes, rotation age of managed pine
plantations has been drastically reduced. Wood produced
from young plantations is called juvenile wood and has un-
desirable characteristics, such as lower density and low cellu-
lose yield (Zobel and van Buijtenen 1989). Thus, tree
breeders are giving more attention to genetic improvement of
wood quality. Despite the importance of MFA on wood prop-
erties and on the end wood products, this trait has not been
incorporated into loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.) improvement
programs, primarily because it is expensive and time-con-
suming to measure (e.g., using X-ray diffraction). Develop-
ment of new instruments, such as SilviScan, provides new
opportunities to scan trees for MFA (Evans and Ilic 2001).
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Considerable genetic variation in MFA was reported in
Pinus radiata D. Don (Kumar et al. 2006), Picea abies (L.)
Karst. (Lundgren 2004), and Eucalyptus globulus Labill. (Tha-
marus et al. 2004). There are relatively few studies on MFA
variation in loblolly pine, a widely planted tree in the southern
United States and in other parts of the world. Myszewski
et al. (2004) reported significant additive and dominant ge-
netic effects for MFA in loblolly pine. Sewell et al. (2002)
identified five quantitative trait loci (QTLs) affecting fibril
angle in loblolly pine outbred families. The majority of these
QTLs were verified by analyses of individual-ring traits.

MFA varies considerably within a tree. The angle can be
as high as 508 in the pith (center of the tree) and decreases
rapidly towards the outer wood (Megraw 1985; Ying et al.
1994). Megraw (1999) reported a decreasing trend of MFA
until ring 20 from the pith in 24 loblolly pine trees. The
change in the angle is steepest until about ring 12 from the
pith and then levels off thereafter (Jordan et al. 2005). Thus,
it is important to fit an appropriate statistical model to parti-
tion variation to better predict breeding values of trees for
selection. For example, some studies reported that nonlinear
mixed models are better than standard nonlinear regression
models for modeling within tree variation. Jordan et al.
(2005) fitted a nonlinear mixed model to predict whole-tree
MFA using ring number and sample height as predictors. A
nonlinear (three-parameter) logistic model was also fitted to
density data to predict wood density for a given growth ring
and tree height (Daniels et al. 2002).

These early studies were generally based on small sam-
ples (e.g., Jordan et al. 2005) and did not partition genetic
and environmental causes of variation in the trait. Some au-
thors analyzed MFA of each ring separately as independent
variables (e.g., Myszewski et al. 2004). In some cases, a
group of ring values were averaged and linear models were
fitted to each group. Typically, measurements taken on sev-
eral rings from each tree are correlated. Thus, treating MFA
as a ‘‘repeated measure’’ is logical. Analyzing repeated
measures as independent variables may violate the linear
model assumption of independence of errors (Apiolaza et
al. 2000). Treating multiple measurement of the same trait
over time as longitudinal data allows modeling the variation
in heritability and genetic correlations with age (Apiolaza
and Garrick 2000).

The objectives of this study were to (i) use a linear mixed
model to account for variation in MFA of young loblolly
pine clones, (ii) partition the observed variance for MFA
into its genetic and environmental components, (iii) compare
the rate of change in MFA for different genotypes, and (iv)
discuss the results in relation to genetic improvement of
MFA in tree breeding programs.

Materials and methods

Plant materials and measurements
Using a factorial mating design, six unrelated parents of

loblolly pine were mated to produce nine full-sib families.
Full-sib progeny of nine crosses were hedged, resulting in
five to nine clones per family. The first cycle of harvested
cuttings (ramets) from hedges (clone) were rooted and then
used to establish one experiment in Alabama in 1990. The
subsequent cycles of harvested cuttings were rooted and

used to establish a second experiment in Florida in 1991
(Frampton et al. 2000). At each location, randomized com-
plete block design was used with six blocks per location.
Each clone had two ramets planted side by side in each
block, and each clone had 12 ramets planted at each loca-
tion. A subset of this experiment was used for our analysis
of MFA. Three blocks were selected at each location and
all healthy, codominant trees of all clones in those blocks
were marked in the winter of 2003. Using gas-powered
drills, trees were drilled at breast height (1.4 m above
ground) from bark to bark. Wood increment cores (12 mm
diameter) were sampled from a total of 43 clones. The num-
ber of clones sampled per cross ranged from three to six.
Each clone had three to six wood cores from each location
and seven to 12 cores over two locations. The total numbers
of trees sampled from the Alabama (AL) and Florida (FL)
sites were 176 and 193, respectively.

Cellulose MFA was measured on each wood core using
the SilviScan-2 tool, which uses X-ray diffraction and image
analysis to measure a variety of wood properties (Evans and
Ilic 2001). MFA was measured at 1 mm intervals on the
wood cores from the pith to bark. Using the SilviScan Ana-
lyzer2001 program, average MFA for each ring was ob-
tained. The number of rings for each tree (on a wood core)
ranged from 9 to 13 depending on the growth of the tree.
Ring width (mm) and percent latewood were also obtained
for each ring.

Statistical analysis

Relationships of MFA with wood density and ring width
Several graphs were produced to explore the relationships

of MFA with wood density, ring width, and percent late-
wood before removing the tree effects (tree to tree varia-
tion). Plots of MFA versus ring number for each location
(AL and FL) are given in Fig. 1. The scatterplot of wood
density and MFA suggested a linear relationship between
two variables measured at the ring level within each tree
(Fig. 2a). These two variables were also averaged for each
ring across all the trees measured in the experiment and
were plotted against the ring number. Wood density and
MFA showed opposite relationships with ring number
(Fig. 2b). The scatterplot of ring width and MFA suggested
a logarithmic relationship (Fig. 2c).

Since each tree has multiple measurements, i.e., one MFA
value for each ring, the relationships of MFA with wood
density and with ring width were studied after adjusting for
the tree to tree variation (blocking on the tree). To adjust for
the tree effect in the regression models, a random tree effect
was included as an independent variable (a CLASS variable
in the SAS GLM procedure) in fitting the linear and loga-
rithmic regression models. The models were fitted with the
GLM procedure of SAS (SAS Institute Inc. 1996). The
SOLUTIONS option in the GLM procedure was used to ob-
tain the intercept and regression coefficients (see Appendix
A for the GLM code).

Model building
The response variable MFA is a repeated measure for

each tree. There are up to 13 rings and 13 MFA values for
each tree. The trend of MFA from the pith (ring 1) to the
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bark (ring 13) is not linear, although it is hard to see in the
plots of MFA versus ring number (Fig. 1). Because ring
number is a quantitative variable, the MFA was modeled as
a second-order polynomial function of ring number. This
gives smoothed trends over rings and yields equations that
can be used for comparing crosses or clones at specific
rings. Ring width decreases from the pith to the bark,
whereas percent latewood increases. Ring width and percent
latewood were used as covariates in the model to account
for their effects on MFA variation. Family (cross) and clone
are considered random effects, with clones nested within
families. Site and block are considered fixed effects in this

experiment, with blocks nested within sites. Block 1 in the
AL site is different from block 1 in the FL site. The full sec-
ond-order mixed model included terms for sites, blocks
within sites, families, clones within families, tree within
block, and clone, ring, ring width, and percent late wood.
Because the block within site effect was not significant, and
all variance components involving block effects were esti-
mated to be zero, these terms were dropped from the second
model. All other terms with variance components estimated
to be zero were subsequently dropped from the final model.
The final model is

½1� Yijklm ¼ �þ �1Wijklm þ �2W �Wijklm þ �3Lijklm þ �4L� Lijklm þ �5WijklmLijklm þ Si þ Fj

þ CðFÞkðjÞ
þ ðS� CðFÞÞikðjÞ
þ TðSFCÞlðijkÞ þ �6Rm þ �7R� Rm

þ �8iðS� RÞim þ �9iðS� R�RÞimþ�10jðF � RÞjm þ �11kðjÞðC � RÞkmðjÞ þ �ijklm

where Yijklm is the response variable (MFA) of the mth ring
on the lth tree of kth clone in jth family in the ith site, � is
the overall mean, Wijklm is the ring width centered to have
zero mean, Lijklm is the ring percent latewood centered to
have zero mean, Si is the ith site effect (i = 1, 2), Fj is the
jth random family effect assumed normally and indepen-
dently distributed, ~NID(0, �2

F) (j = 1 to 9), C(F)k(j) is the
kth random clone effect nested within the jth family,
~NID(0, �2

CðFÞ) (k = 1 to 6), (S � C(F))ik(j) is the random
interaction of the kth clone within the jth family by ith site,
~NID(0, �2

SCðFÞ), T(SFC)l(ijk) is the lth random tree effect of
the kth clone within the jth family in the ith site, ~NID(0,
�2
TðSFCÞ) (l = 1 to 6), Rm is the mth ring (m = 1 to 13 cen-

tered to have zero mean), and eijklm is the residual within-
tree error, eijklm ~ N(0, R), where R is the covariance struc-
ture among measurements within a tree.

Note that �8i indicates a modification to the linear ring
coefficient for the ith site; �10j and �11k(j) indicate random
modifications to the linear ring coefficient for the jth family
and the kth clone, with variance components �2

RF and
�2
RCðFÞ, respectively. The key features of this model are ge-

netics effects, environmental effects, and the covariates: the
family (F) and clone (C) terms are genetic and the site (S),
interaction terms of site, tree effect (T), the interaction of
ring by clone (C � R), family (F � R), and site (S � R) are
environmental effects. Similarly, the residual (e) is due to
measurement differences within tree and is environmental.
Finally, linear, quadratic, and interaction terms of ring width
(W) and percent latewood (L) are covariates.

Two central questions in the study are (i) how does MFA
change across rings and (ii) how do differences between clone
means change across rings? Similar questions can be asked for

Fig. 1. Spaghetti plots of cellulose MFA versus the growth rings from the center of trees (pith) to the bark at two locations. MFA decreases
from the pith to the bark of trees. Except for some trees, rings 10 and 11 did not form in the trees of the FL site due to slower growth and
also due to planting 1 year later than the AL site.
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Fig. 2. (a) Relationship between microfibril angle (MFA) and wood density across all of the trees (316) used in the study. Wood density is
regressed on MFA. Data in this figure are on a ring basis before removing tree to tree variation. Wood density as a predictor variable
explained 36% of the variation in MFA before removing the tree effect. When the tree to tree variation was removed, the predictor model
(MFA = –0.047 density + 51.6) explained 72% of the variation. (b) MFA and wood density from the center of the tree (pith) to the bark.
Each data point is the ring average across 316 trees. In other words, MFA and wood density were averaged for each ring across all trees and
plotted against ring number. The trend in MFA and in wood density within trees is in the opposite direction. (c) Relationship between MFA
and ring width across all 316 trees. A logarithmic model is fitted to the data. Ring width alone explained 61% of the variation (R2 = 0.61) in
MFA before removing tree to tree variation. However, the prediction model (MFA = 7.9 ln(ring width) + 7.3) using ring width as a predic-
tor variable explained 84% of the variation after removing the tree to tree variation. (d) MFA and ring width for ring number from the pith
of the tree (ring 1) to the bark (ring 11). Data points are averages across 316 trees.
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family effects. The first question can be answered by examin-
ing the coefficient for ring effects. The second question can be
answered by examining how ring number affects the differen-
ces among clone means. A clone by ring interaction (�2

RCðFÞ)
indicates that the regression of MFA on ring number differs by
clone. In another words, a significant interaction term indicates
that the rate of decrease in MFA differs by clone. Some clones
may produce narrower MFA at earlier ages than others.

The model given in eq. 1 can be written in matrix form:

½2� y ¼ X� þ Z� þ �

where y is the vector of observations, X is the incidence ma-
trix of fixed effects, � is the vector of fixed effects, Z is the
incidence matrix of random effects, � is the vector of ran-
dom effects, and e is the vector of residuals. One of the key
assumptions of the mixed model is that the random effects
and the residuals are normally distributed and independent
of each other with the following expectations and covar-
iance matrices:

½3� E
�

�

� �
¼ 0

0

� �
;Var

�

�

� �
¼ G 0

0 R

� �
where the � vector contains the random effects and the e
vector contains the residual errors. The variance–covariance
matrix of observations is Var(y) = ZGZT + R (Littell et al.
1996). The G accounts for genetic effects and the tree ef-
fects, while R accounts for random residual effects within a
tree. We used a diagonal G matrix containing the variance
components for the family effect, the clone (within family)
effect, the site � clone(within family) interaction, the tree
effect (within family clone and site), ring � family coeffi-
cients, and ring � clone (within family) coefficients, with
off-diagonal elements equal to zero. Since families sharing
the same parents are related, they are not actually indepen-
dent. In a completely realistic model, the off-diagonal ele-
ments of G corresponding to the related families would be
0.5 of the additive genetic variance (genetic covariance be-
tween full-sibs), while the diagonal elements are the var-
iance components of random effects. The R matrix specifies
the covariance structure for errors within a tree. We assume
that observations on the same tree are correlated; models for
this correlation are discussed in the next section.

Choice of covariance structure
In this study, MFA measurements were taken on different

growth rings within each tree. Note that the trees are often
called ‘‘subjects’’ in the usual terminology for repeated meas-
ures data. It is reasonable to think every observation within a
tree has a higher correlation with each other than those among
different trees. Similarly, two measurements taken from two
adjacent rings in a tree are expected to have a higher correla-
tion than measurements taken from rings far apart.

To draw valid conclusions about the clone means, it is es-
sential to use appropriate covariance structure for the model.
Covariance structure affects the standard errors of estimates,
especially when the data are not balanced and when there
are missing values. It may also affect the generalized least
squares estimates (Littell et al. 1998).

We examined several covariance structures including the
general covariance (unstructured), compound symmetry (CS),

autoregressive order 1 (AR1), banded Toeplitz with two bands
(TOEP2), and spatial power or Markov (SP(POW)(c))
models. The AR1 covariance structure exploits the spatial
relationships among the rings. Two measurements taken on
two adjacent rings are expected to be correlated. As the
measurements get farther apart, the correlations are ex-
pected to decrease exponentially. The CS structure speci-
fies that all rings have the same variance for the MFA,
and regardless of the distance between rings, all the pairs
of the rings have the same covariances. This is similar to
the covariance structure implied by a split-plot model (Lit-
tell et al. 1998). The Toeplitz covariance structure is a
banded structure in which the two bands along the diago-
nal of the matrix have the same covariance. The cova-
riance between the rings outside the band is zero. In
addition, this structure assumes that the variance is equal for
all of the rings. We used maximum likelihood in the SAS
MIXED procedure to fit different correlation structures to
the model (SAS Institute Inc. 1996). Model selection criteria
AIC, BIC, and the log likelihood were used to determine the
best correlation structure for the data. We used the AR1 co-
variance structure for prediction of clone means.

Variance components and their functions
Variance components were estimated for all the random

factors in the model using restricted maximum likelihood.
This method is the default in the SAS MIXED procedure and
is considered more efficient than analysis of variance based
methods and less biased than maximum likelihood. To have
convergence when running the model, the PARMS option in
the MIXED procedure was used with initial (starting) values.

The variance explained by the family term is due to genetic
differences among full-sib families. Similarly, the variance
component for clones within family is due to genetic differen-
ces among clones (Isik et al. 2003). Theoretically, the cova-
riance among full-sib families can be partitioned into
components attributable to additive (�2

A), dominance (�2
D) (in-

teractions of genes in the same locus), and epistatic effects
(�2

AA; �
2
AD; �

2
DD; :::) (interactions of genes in different loci) as

follows:

½4� �2
F ¼

1

2
�2

A þ
1

4
�2

D þ
1

4
�2

AA þ
1

8
�2

AD þ
1

16
�2

DD þ :::

The remaining genetic variances are among clones within
full-sib families:

½5� �2
CðFÞ ¼

1

2
�2

A þ
3

4
�2

D þ
3

4
�2

AA þ
7

8
�2

AD þ
15

16
�2

DD þ :::

Assuming the epistatic genetic interactions are absent or
negligible, the full-sib family variance component and clone
within-family variance component can be expressed as a lin-
ear function of additive and dominance gene actions:

½6� �2
F ¼

1

2
�2

A þ
1

4
�2

D

½7� �2
CðFÞ ¼

1

2
�2

A þ
3

4
�2

D

In this kind of mating design, i.e., clones within a few full-
sib families, tree breeders are often interested in selecting
clones; therefore, broad-sense heritability or repeatability of
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clone means is of particular interest. Genetic gain predic-
tions from selection of families and clones require calcula-
tion of phenotypic variances of family means and clone
means. Traditionally, phenotypic variances of family
means across all families are derived from variance com-
ponents. For example, phenotypic variance of family
means for this study would be the family variance compo-
nent plus a fraction of variance components from all other
random terms in the model as

Varð �Y :j:::Þ ¼ �2
F þ �2

CðFÞ=cþ �2
SCðFÞ=cs

þ�2
T =sf cþ �2

� =sf cl

where �2
F , �2

CðFÞ, �
2
SCðFÞ, �

2
T , and �2

� are variance components
for random effects in model 1; c, s, f, and l are the number
of clones, sites, families, and trees, respectively. However,
this derivation is based on the assumption of independently
distributed errors and it does not take into account covar-
iances in the model. In the above equation, the �2

� =sf cl term
is a problem. Using the linear mixed model given in eq. 1,
the jth full-sib family mean (Y :j:::) is

½8� Y :j::: ¼ �þ �1W :::::þ �2WW:::::þ �3L:::::

þ �4LL:::::þ �5WL:::::þ S:þ Fj

þ CðFÞ:j =cj þ SCðFÞ:j: =scj

þ TðSCFÞ:j::=ðs�tjkÞ þ �6R:::::þ �7RR:::::

þ �8:R::::: þ �9:RR:::::þ �10jR:::::

þ �11kðjÞR:::::þ �:j:::=ðs�tjkÞ

where s, cj, and tjk are the number of sites, clones, and
trees per clone for the jth full-sib family, respectively.
Subscript j is used because full-sib families had different
numbers of clones and clones had different numbers of
trees. The average ring mean (R) and ring mean square
(RR) are centered and the terms may be dropped from
above equation. The jth full-sib family mean (Y :j:::) and
the variance of the jth full-sib family mean (VarðY :j:::Þ)
can be written more simply in matrix form:

½9� Y :j::: ¼ l01����� þm01
�
�

� �

½10� VarðY :j:::Þ ¼ m01
G 0

0 R

� �
m1

where l’1 is the vector of coefficients for the fixed effects
terms, m’1 is the vector of coefficients for the random effect
terms, G is the genetic matrix, and R is the error variance ma-
trix as explained for eq. 2. Using linear combinations of
fixed and random effects, individual clone means (Y :jk::) are

½11� Y :jk:: ¼ �þ �1W :::::þ �2WW:::::þ �3L:::::

þ �4LL:::::þ �5WL:::::þ S:þ Fj þ CðFÞjk
þ SCðFÞ:jk=s þ TðSCFÞ:jk:=stjk þ �6R:::::

þ �7RR:::::þ �8:R::::: þ �9:RR:::::

þ �10jR:::::þ �11kðjÞR:::::þ �:jk::=stjk

Clone means (Y :jk::) and variance of clone means,
VarðY :jk::Þ can be written in matrix form as

½12� Y :jk:: ¼ l02����� þm02
�

�

� �

½13� VarðY :jk::Þ ¼ m02
G 0

0 R

� �
m2

where l’2 and m’2 are the vectors that contain the coeffi-
cients for computing Y :jk:: The definitions of the terms
were given before. The SUBJECT and V option in the
MIXED procedure of SAS produce the estimated V matrix
for the jth family. Then, using SAS IML code, the var-
iance of the family means and clone means were estimated
based on eqs. 9–13 (see SAS codes in Appendices A and
B). The variances of the nine full-sib family means varied
slightly because families had different numbers of clones
and different numbers of trees per clone. Variances of the
nine full-sib families were averaged to obtain the phenoty-
pic variance of full-sib family means (denominator in
eq. 14). A similar approach was followed for clones, but
due to a larger number of clones (43), the phenotypic var-
iances of only a few clones were calculated and averaged
to get an approximate phenotypic variance of clone means.

Repeatability of full-sib family means was estimated as the
ratio of the family variance component (�2

F) and the pheno-
typic variance of the full-sib family means (�VarðY :j:::Þ=f ):

½14� H2
F
¼ �2

FX
VarðY :j:::Þ=f

where f is the number of families used to calculate the
phenotypic variance of full-sib family means. Repeatability
of clone means was estimated as the ratio of variance
component due to clones (�2

CðFÞ) and phenotypic variance
of clone means (�VarðY ::jk::Þ=c):

½15� H2

C
¼ �2

CðFÞX
VarðY ::jk::Þ=c

where c is the number of clones used to calculate the aver-
age. Standard errors of repeatabilities were estimated using
the Delta method and a simplified approximation to the phe-
notypic variance implemented with SAS IML code (see Ap-
pendix B for the formula and the program code). When the
distribution of a ratio estimate is not known, such as the es-
timates in eqs. 14 and 15, then the Delta method is a way to
approximate variances associated with the estimates (Lynch
and Walsh 1998).

Results and discussion

Relationships between MFA and wood density, ring
width, and late wood percentages

We found a linear relationship (R2 = 0.36) between wood
density and cellulose MFA. As wood density increased from
the pith to the outer wood, MFA decreased (Fig. 2a). Figure
2a is based on individual ring values across 316 trees (N =
3113 rings across all trees) before the tree to tree variation
was removed. When tree to tree variation was removed us-
ing the CLASS statement in the GLM procedure of SAS
(Appendix A), the relationship between wood density and
MFA increased considerably (R2 = 0.72). The model root re-
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sidual mean square was 3.8. The intercept (b0 = 51.6) and
the regression coefficient (b1 = –0.047) were highly signifi-
cant (P < 0.0001). When ring averages were calculated
across all trees, wood density and MFA had almost oppo-
site trends (Fig. 2b). Wood density increased from ring 1
(pith) to ring 8 and then decreased slightly. In contrast,
MFA mostly decreased until ring 8 and then leveled off
somewhat.

Ring width decreases from the pith of the tree to the outer
wood but not in a linear fashion (Zobel and van Buijtenen
1989). To examine the relationships between ring width and
MFA, we plotted MFA values of each ring against the ring
width across all trees (Fig. 2c). MFA increased as the ring
width increased. Using the ring width as explanatory varia-
ble, a logarithmic model of dMFA = 7.3 + 7.9 ln(ring width)
explained 84% of the variation in MFA.

Ring width and MFA were averaged for each ring across
all 316 trees and plotted against ring number (Fig. 2d). Both
MFA and ring width were larger near the pith and decreased
toward the outside of the tree. The decrease in ring width
was greater than the decrease in MFA from the pith to the
outer wood. Surprisingly, the relationship between latewood
percentage and MFA was weak (data not shown).

Cellulose MFA variation in loblolly pine
MFA varied significantly among sites (P < 0.0001 level)

(Table 1). The fast-growing trees at the AL site had a larger
MFA than did the slower growing trees at the FL site
(Fig. 3). The difference in MFA between the two sites was
not constant for each ring but decreased slightly from the
pith to the center of trees and widened towards the outer
wood (Fig. 3). The different sites had significantly different
rates of change of MFA with ring number, as indicated by
significant ring by site and ring square by site interaction
terms (Table 1). The estimated MFA at the FL site was 29.78
at the pith (ring 1) and dropped to 19.88 at ring 10 (Fig. 3).
Estimated MFA was higher at the AL site, decreasing from
32.98 at the pith to 22.78 at the outer wood (ring 11). The dif-
ference between the two sites is not entirely explained by the
smaller ring width and higher wood density at the FL site
(ring width: P < 0.0001, density: P < 0.0001).

MFA varied considerably within trees. On average, MFA

was 31.98 at the core wood (ring 1 to ring 5) and dropped to
21.68 at the outer wood (ring 8 to ring 11). Megraw et al.
(1998) reported an average MFA of 35 8 at the core wood
(ring 1 to ring 5) and a range of 20 to 358 at the outer
wood (ring 6 to ring 20) of loblolly pine trees. The esti-
mated MFA values in this study are smaller than those re-
ported by Megraw et al. (1998). Sampling effects (i.e.,
different populations, ages, and genetic backgrounds) and
measurement methods (SilviScan in this study versus X-ray
diffraction used by Megraw et al. (1998)) may explain the
difference in MFA values between the two studies. Myszew-
ski et al. (2004) and Jordan et al. (2005) reported smaller
MFA values for loblolly pine latewood than for earlywood.
In mature trees of loblolly pine, MFA follows a decreasing
trend in juvenile wood (first 5–7 rings from the pith) and
then levels off at around ring 12 (Megraw et al. 1998) and
does not change thereafter (Jones et al. 2005).

Several continuous variables were useful covariates for
explaining variation in MFA. Percent latewood, the square
of percent latewood, ring width, the square of ring width,
and the interaction between percent latewood and ring width
were all significantly related to MFA (P < 0.0001 level)
(Table 1). The percentage of latewood increases until ring 5
(data not shown) and then reaches a plateau thereafter.

Model selection and lack of fit
Ring number and the quadratic ring (ring � ring) were

good predictor variables of MFA (Table 1). Jordan et al.

Fig. 3. Predicted MFA estimates for two locations from eq. 1 using
the ESTIMATE statements in the SAS MIXED procedure (see Ap-
pendix A for the formula and program code). The estimates are
averaged over families, clones at average ring width, and percent
latewood. The fast-growing AL site had greater MFA (unfavorable)
than the slower growing FL site across all rings.

Table 1. Type 3 tests of fixed effects in the model using the AR1
error covariance structure.

Effect
Numerator
df

Denominator
df w2 P > w2

Latewood% (L) 1 2746 81.2 <0.0001
L � L 1 2746 25.9 <0.0001
Ring width (W) 1 2746 408.1 <0.0001
W � W 1 2746 139.1 <0.0001
L � W 1 2746 123.3 <0.0001
Site (S) 1 42 52.0 <0.0001
Ring (R) 1 8 195.6 <0.0001
R � R 1 8 172.5 <0.0001
R � S 1 2746 7.7 0.0055
R � R � S 1 2746 15.9 <0.0001

Note: The blocks effect was not significant and was dropped from the
final analysis. All of the terms in the model were significant at the P <
0.05 level.
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(2005) reported that ring number and height (i.e., measure-
ment along the tree stem) were significantly related to MFA
in mature loblolly pine trees.

The residual explained a large proportion of the total var-
iation in MFA (Table 2). To explore whether it might be
caused by lack of fit, we further set up the model with the
cubic term for ring number and all of its interactions with
other terms. The results showed that the cubic ring effect
and its interactions with other effects were all significant
(w2 test, P < 0.001). This indicates that a more complicated
model would provide a better fit. The cubic model is not
realistic but a nonlinear model such as a logistic model
might describe the data better.

Models fitted to MFA reported in the literature varied de-
pending on the age of the trees. Jordan et al. (2005) fitted a
modified three-parameter logistic model to MFA measured
on 21- to 24-year-old loblolly pine trees. The authors com-
pared predicted curves of MFA for a single tree and found
better prediction curves when random effects (ring by ring
MFA values from increment wood cores taken from several
trees) were included in the model. Myszewski et al. (2004)
fitted a decreasing curvilinear model to MFA measured on
20- and 25-year-old trees.

The linear mixed model fitted to data in this study has
certain advantages compared with nonlinear models. Fitting
appropriate covariance structure and estimation of variance
components is not straightforward when nonlinear or logistic
models are used. Compared with nonlinear models, imple-
mentation of linear mixed models is straightforward with
software such as the SAS MIXED procedure and allows us
to use variance models with correlated errors to account for
within-tree association (SAS Institute Inc. 1996).

Covariance structure
The fit statistics of different error covariance structures on

the model are given in Table 3. Among the error covariance
structures tested, AR1 was the best correlation structure for
the within-tree errors as shown by the smaller AIC, BIC, and
log likelihood model statistics (Table 3). The AR1 assumes
that measurements taken from a tree are equally spaced
(SAS Institute Inc. 1996). The average correlation decreases
as the distance between measurements (rings) increases. The
results showed that MFA values were correlated within a
tree. The estimated correlation was 0.65 between two adja-
cent rings. A correlation matrix for a single tree is given in

Appendix A. Although the Markov covariance structure had
the same model statistics as AR1, the standard errors of lin-
ear combinations of effects could be greater when the Mar-
kov covariance structure is used (Littell et al. 1998). The
unstructured covariance requires a large number of variances
and covariances to be estimated from the data. This may lead
to severe computational problems especially when there are
missing values. In addition, this structure does not exploit
the trends in variances and covariances across the rings and
thus may cause erratic estimates of standard errors (Apiolaza
et al. 2000; Apiolaza and Garrick 2000). We observed con-
vergence problems when we used the unstructured cova-
riance in SAS MIXED. The CS covariance structures and
the TOEP2 covariance structure produced the highest model
statistics and they were not suitable.

Variance components
Family differences and clone differences within-families

explained about 2.9% and 10%, respectively, of the overall
MFA variation (Table 2). The percentage of variance ex-
plained by genetics (12.9%) is considerable from the tree
breeding point of view. A limited number of families re-
sulted in imprecise prediction of the family variance compo-
nent and does not merit speculation about family selection
(Table 2). Clonal differences explained a large proportion
of phenotypic variance for MFA. High repeatability of clone
means (0.79) suggested that considerable improvement
could be made for MFA if selection were based on clones.
The repeatability estimates reported in the study are valid
for the experimental population that we used and they could
vary for different genetic samples or for different experi-
ments. Myszewski et al. (2004) reported moderate to high
individual tree narrow-sense heritabilities for MFA meas-
ured on different rings in loblolly pine. On average, the her-
itability estimate was around 0.35 and the range was 0.17
(earlywood of ring 4) to 0.51 (earlywood of ring 20) (Mys-
zewski et al. 2004). These estimates may be biased upward
due to genotype by environment interactions because the
experiment was not replicated across different environ-
ments.

Table 2. Variance components (± SE (approximate)) and percent
variance explained by each random effect in the model.

Source Estimate ± SE % of overall
Family 0.38±0.45 2.9
Clone(family) 1.33±0.62 10.0
Site � clone(family) 0.54±0.49 4.1
Ring � family 0.03±0.02 0.2
Ring � clone(family) 0.07±0.02 0.5
Tree(site � clone � family) 3.40±0.66 25.5
Residual 7.56±0.52 56.9

Note: The clone by ring interaction is essentially zero, suggesting that
overall, there is not a great deal of variation in slopes among clones in the
regression of MFA on ring number. In other words, the rate of decrease in
MFA does not differ much for most clones.

Table 3. Different covariance structures for within-tree variation
applied to the same mixed model and the model evaluation statistics.

Covariance structure BIC AIC
–2 log
likelihood

Compound symmetric (CS) 14 785.4 14 784.2 14 768.2
Toeplitz with two bands (TOEP2) 14 262.0 14 260.4 14 244.4
Markov SP(POW) 14 056.0 14 054.4 14 038.4
Autoregressive order 1 (AR1) 14 056.0 14 054.4 14 038.4

Note: The AR1 and Markov SP(POW) covariance structures were the
best fit for the data.

Table 4. Phenotypic variances and repeatabilities of full-sib fa-
milies and clone means with approximate standard errors.

Estimate
Phenotypic
variance Repeatability ± SE

Full-sib family means 0.926 0.46±0.311
Clone means 1.699 0.79±0.150
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The clone by site interaction variance component was
moderate, accounting for 4.1% of overall variation. When
deploying clones for solid wood products, selection of
specific clones for specific sites may be desirable. How-
ever, the practical importance of the clone by site interac-
tion of MFA needs to be further investigated before
drawing any definite conclusions. In contrast with the sig-
nificant clone by site interaction, the family by site inter-
action term was not significant and was dropped from the
final model.

Tree to tree variation (= tree (site � clone � family)) ex-
plained about 25.5% of the phenotypic variation. This must
be due to environmental factors and measurement error be-
cause trees of a clone are genetically identical. Theoreti-
cally, the observed variance between copies of a clone is
due to microenvironment. About 56.9% of overall variation
in MFA was due to unexplained within-tree variation. The
within-tree variance (residual) was greater than any other
variance component explained by the random factors in the
model. Residual variance is all of the unexplained variation
that could not be accounted for by terms in the model. Jor-
dan et al. (2005) also found greater variation within trees
(along different heights of a stem) than among trees. Using
a multivariate analysis approach, Apiolaza and Garrick
(2000) analyzed wood density of Pinus radiata and they
also reported greater within-tree variation.

Rate of change for families and clones
Variation in the linear ring effect on cellulose MFA

across different families (ring by family interaction) was
negligible (Table 2). Similarly, the linear ring by clone in-
teraction explained less than 1% of the total phenotypic var-
iance (Table 2), suggesting that MFA rates of change over
rings did not vary across clones. The quadratic ring by
clone interaction contributed less than 1% of the total var-
iation and was omitted from the final model. Negligible or
zero variances explained by interactions (ring by genotypes)
suggested that the differences between clones or between
families for MFA were stable from the pith to the outer
wood. In other words, the rate of change from the pith to
the outer wood was not different for different clones.
When a clone had a higher MFA in the pith, the difference
with other clones did not vary across the rings.

Predicted values of MFA for each ring for three randomly
selected trees are given in Fig. 4. At the individual tree level,
the observed interaction of ring by tree suggests considerable
microenvironmental effects. Tree T19 had a wider MFA than
trees T21 and T33 at early ages where the wood is juvenile.
As the trees approached transition ages (ring 8 and beyond),
the rank of the trees for MFA changed. Tree T21 had the
narrowest angle beyond ring 6. From the tree improvement
point of view, tree to tree variation for the rate of change
does not have implications but family and clone level may
have. If a clone reaches a narrower MFA at an early age
than any other clone, then it would be preferred for selection
to improve MFA in young pine plantations.

Using MFA in tree breeding programs
MFA, like wood density, appears to be under genetic con-

trol at the clone level. However, variance explained by fam-
ily differences was small and associated with a large

standard error. Further research on the relative contribution
of additive and nonadditive genetic variation in MFA and
the amount of genotype by environment interactions needs
to be conducted to draw conclusions on the inheritance pat-
terns of MFA. There are few studies of genetic variation in
MFA in loblolly pine. Furthermore, the published results
were based on limited sample sizes or based on experiments
with no replication or no ability to estimate genetic control
(i.e., Megraw et al. 1998; Myszewski et al. 2004; Jordan et
al. 2005). Genetic correlations between MFA and growth,
wood density, and stem straightness need to be studied be-
cause they would have a significant impact on selection
strategies.

Compared with most studies, we studied a large sample of
trees (316) with known genetic relatedness. Still, the limited
number of families and clones per family used in this study
did not allow us to draw conclusions about inheritance
(narrow-sense heritability, causal genetic variances) of
MFA. One drawback of this study is that the trees were rel-
atively young. At the time of sampling, only the first 11
rings at the AL site and the first 10 rings at the FL site
were available from the wood samples. In loblolly pine, the
transition from juvenile to mature wood typically occurs at
about age 11 (Zobel and van Buijtenen 1989). Thus, the
curve of the MFA had not fully developed at the time of
our sampling (Fig. 1). Older ages may be needed to see the
full trend and to fit a curvilinear model as suggested by Jor-
dan et al. (2005). However, for tree improvement programs,
early evaluation is desirable and may be a necessity. Tradi-
tionally, genetic tests of loblolly pine are measured for

Fig. 4. Observed MFA values (T33_ob, T19_ob, and T21_ob) and
best linear unbiased predicted MFA values (T33-pr, T19-pr, and
T21-pr) of three randomly selected trees at the AL site. Tree T33
produces narrower MFA at early ages than other trees. However,
tree T21 reaches a narrower angle beyond ring 6 than the other two
trees when the predicted lines are taken into account.
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growth at age 6 and for wood quality at ages 10–12. Evalua-
tion of mature trees will lengthen the breeding cycles and
reduce genetic gains per unit time.

Current methods for measuring MFA (such as X-ray dif-
fraction and SilviScan) are prohibitively expensive to rou-
tinely use on large samples in tree improvement programs.
Without further development of portable, cost-efficient meth-
ods, it will not be feasible to include MFA in tree improve-
ment programs. Some recent studies suggested that it may
be possible to use marker-aided selection to improve MFA
in loblolly pine. Sewell et al. (2002) detected five QTLs for
MFA in loblolly pine outbred families. The practical utiliza-
tion of QTL in a marker-aided selection program requires
verification in independent populations plus financial analy-
sis (Dekkers and Hospital 2002). Further research is needed
to test the consistency of QTLs affecting MFA in different
families and their potential for use in a tree breeding pro-
gram.

Conclusions
A linear mixed model was used to explain MFA variation in

young loblolly pine trees. Quadratic ring effect was a good pre-
dictor of MFA. Latewood percentage and ring width were use-
ful covariates to improve the model. Mixed models have
advantages over nonlinear models for choosing the best resid-
ual variance–covariance structure. Among the covariance
structures used, AR1 was the best for accounting for correla-
tions among measurements across growth rings. Linear mixed
models also allowed us to portion the observed variance into
environmental and genetic components. MFA appeared to be
under genetic control as suggested by high repeatability of
clone means. Clones with low MFA could be selected for de-
ployment in loblolly pine breeding programs. However, cur-
rent MFA measurement methods (SilviScan and X-ray
diffraction) are prohibitively expensive for large samples of
trees. Development of cost-efficient measuring methods for
large samples is critical to include MFA in tree breeding pro-
grams.
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Appendix A

Linear equations of individual ring estimates for two sites
Estimate of ring n value for the Alabama (AL) site:bYAL ¼ b� þ bSAL þ b�6Rn þ b�7R

2
n þ b�8;ALRn þ b�9;ALR

2
n

Estimate of ring n value for the Florida (FL) site:bY FL ¼ b� þ bSFL þ b�6Rn þ b�7R
2
n þ b�8;FLRn þ b�9;FLR

2
n

Regressing the MFA on wood density across 316 trees
When fitting the regression model, the tree to tree variation was removed using the CLASS statement in the GLM proce-

dure. A similar code was used to regress ring width on MFA using a logarithmic model.
ods html;
ods graphics on;
ods html path = ‘‘C:\RESEARCH\Wood\SilviScan’’
gpath = ‘‘C:\RESEARCH\Wood\SilviScan’’
file = ‘‘GLM.htm’’;
PROC GLM DATA = ring;
CLASS tree;
MODEL mfa = tree density /solution;
random tree;
output out = new p = yhat r = resid stdr = eresid;
run; quit;
ods graphics off;
ods html close;

SAS MIXED procedure code used to run the model given in eq. 1
PROC MIXED DATA=ring COVTEST METHOD=REML ASYCOV NOCLPRINT=3;
CLASS site cross clone tree measure;
MODEL mfa= lwpc lwpc*lwpc widthc widthc*widthc lwpc*widthc site ringc ringc*ringc site*r-

ingc site*ringc*ringc/SOLUTION OUTP=pred CHISQ COVB;
RANDOM int clone site*clone ringc ringc*clone tree(site*clone)/SOLUTION SUBJECT=cross V=1;
REPEATED measure/TYPE=AR(1) SUBJECT=tree(site*cross*clone) RCORR;
PARMS (0.38) (1.33) (0.54) (0.03) (0.066) (3.40) (0.65) (7.56);
/* Estimation of MFA for rings at each site. The First 3 rings at each site were given here */
/* AL site */
ESTIMATE ’AL ring 1’ intercept 1 ringc -4.497 ringc*ringc 20.223 site 1 0 site*ringc -4.497 0

site*ringc*ringc 20.223 0;
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ESTIMATE ’AL ring 2’ intercept 1 ringc -3.497 ringc*ringc 12.229 site 1 0 site*ringc -3.497 0
site*ringc*ringc 12.229 0;
ESTIMATE ’AL ring 3’ intercept 1 ringc -2.497 ringc*ringc 6.235 site 1 0 site*ringc -2.497 0

site*ringc*ringc 6.235 0;
/* FL site */
ESTIMATE ’FL ring 1’ intercept 1 ringc -4.497 ringc*ringc 20.223 site 0 1 site*ringc 0 -4.497

site*ringc*ringc 0 20.223;
ESTIMATE ’FL ring 2’ intercept 1 ringc -3.497 ringc*ringc 12.229 site 0 1 site*ringc 0 -3.497

site*ringc*ringc 0 12.229;
ESTIMATE ’FL ring 3’ intercept 1 ringc -2.497 ringc*ringc 6.235 site 0 1 site*ringc 0 -2.497

site*ringc*ringc 0 6.235;
ODS LISTING EXCLUDE V SOLUTIONF SOLUTIONR COVB ASYCOV;
ODS HTML EXCLUDE V SOLUTIONF SOLUTIONR COVB ASYCOV;
ODS OUTPUT SOLUTIONF=s_f SOLUTIONR=s_r COVPARMS=_varcomp ASYCOV=_cov COVB=_covb V=yvar;
RUN;

/* Calculation of variance of family 1 mean */
data yvar2; set yvar;
drop row index;
run;

PROC IML;
USE yvar2;
READ all into yvar2;
L = j(1,NROW(yvar2),1);
SUMR = L[1,+]; * Sum of row 1;
L = L/SUMR;
varfamilymean = L*yvar2*L’;
PRINT varfamilymean;
RUN; QUIT;

Error (R) within-tree covariance matrix for one tree

Appendix B. Variances of repeatabilities of family means and clone means estimates using
the Delta method

General formula for a ratio (x/y)

Varðx=yÞ � ½EðxÞ=EðyÞ�2½VarðxÞ=EðxÞ2 þ VarðyÞ=EðyÞ2 � 2 Covðx; yÞ=EðxÞEðyÞ�

Table A1. Estimated R matrix for tree(site � cross � clone) A104207B AL 21 42.

Row Col1 Col2 Col3 Col4 Col5 Col6 Col7 Col8 Col9 Col10

1 1.00 0.65 0.42 0.28 0.18 0.12 0.08 0.05 0.03 0.02
2 0.65 1.00 0.65 0.42 0.28 0.18 0.12 0.08 0.05 0.03
3 0.42 0.65 1.00 0.65 0.42 0.28 0.18 0.12 0.08 0.05
4 0.28 0.42 0.65 1.00 0.65 0.42 0.28 0.18 0.12 0.08
5 0.18 0.28 0.42 0.65 1.00 0.65 0.42 0.28 0.18 0.12
6 0.12 0.18 0.28 0.42 0.65 1.00 0.65 0.42 0.28 0.18
7 0.08 0.12 0.18 0.28 0.42 0.65 1.00 0.65 0.42 0.28
8 0.05 0.08 0.12 0.18 0.28 0.42 0.65 1.00 0.65 0.42
9 0.03 0.05 0.08 0.12 0.18 0.28 0.42 0.65 1.00 0.65

10 0.02 0.03 0.05 0.08 0.12 0.18 0.28 0.42 0.65 1.00

Note: As seen in row 1, covariance decreases from the first measurement to the last.
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Variance of repeatability of family means

Var
b�2
FXdVarð �Y :j:::Þ=f

 !
Let the phenotypic variance of family means beX

Varð �Y :j:::Þ=f ¼ �2
P:FM

Then, approximate variance of repeatability of family means is

Var H2
�F

� �
¼ Var

b�2
FPdVarð �Y :j:::Þ=f

 !
� �2

F

�2
P:FM

� �2
Varðb�2

FÞ
ð�2

FÞ2
þ Varðb�2

P:FMÞ
ð�2

P:FMÞ2
� 2 Covðb�2

F; b�2
P:FMÞ

ð�2
FÞ; ð�2

P:FMÞ

" #
Variance of repeatability of clone means

Var
b�2
CðFÞXdVarð �Y :jk::Þ=c

 !
Let the phenotypic variance of clone means beX

Varð �Y :jk::Þ=c ¼ �2
P:CM

Then, approximate variance of repeatability of clone means is

Var H2
�C

� �
¼ Var

b�2
CðFÞPdVarð �Y :jk::Þ=c

 !
� �2

CðFÞ
�2

P:CM

� �2
Varðb�2

CðFÞÞ
ð�2

CðFÞÞ2
þ Varðb�2

P:CMÞ
ð�2

P:CMÞ2
� 2 Covðb�2

CðFÞ; b�2
P:CMÞ

ð�2
CðFÞÞð�2

P:CMÞ

" #

SAS/IML code to estimate standard error of repeatability of family means using the Delta method
The following IML code was modified for the variance of repeatability of clone means.
/* Variance of family repeatability */
PROC IML;
/* Read variance components matrix */
use _varcomp;
read all var {Estimate} into VC;
close _varcomp;
rown={Fam Cf SCf rf RCf T_SFC ar1 eps};
coln={Estimates};
/* Read covariance matrix */
use _cov;
read all var {CovP1 CovP2 CovP3 CovP4 CovP5 CovP6 CovP7 CovP8} into COV;
close _cov;
/* # of sites S=2,
# of Clones C=4.8 per family,
# of Family F=9,
# of Trees T=3.7 per family per site, (T=316 in total/S/F/C) */
s=2; c=4.8; t=3.7; r=9.9;
/* Create Design matrix and Assign coeff. for Family */
AU=shape(0,nrow(VC),1);
AU[1,1]=1*1; *<– assign coefficient for family variance;
AV=shape(1,nrow(VC),1);
AV[1,1]=1; *<–assign coeff for FAM=(1);
AV[2,1]=1/c; *<–assign coeff for CLONE=43/9=(4.8);
AV[3,1]=1/s/c; *<–assign coeff for SITE-CLONE=(2*4.8);
AV[4,1]=0; *<–assign coeff for RING=(2*4.8*3.7*9.9);
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AV[5,1]=0; *<–assign coeff for RING-CLONE=(2*4.8*3.7*9.9);
AV[6,1]=1/s/c/t; *<–assign coeff for TREE=(2*4.8*3.7);
AV[7,1]=0; *<–AR1 correlation;
AV[8,1]=1/s/c/t/r; *<–assign coeff for Epsilon=(2*4.8*3.7*9.9);
rho=vc[7];
sigsqeps=vc[8];
corrterm=(1/(r*r*s*c*t*))*sigsqeps*(18*rho + 16*rho**2 + 14*rho**3 + 12*rho**4 +

10*rho**5 + 8*rho**6 + 6*rho**7 + 4*rho**8 + 2*rho**9);
Phen_f= AV‘*VC + corrterm; *<— phenotypic variance of family means;
H2_f=AU‘*VC/(AV‘*VC); *<—Repeatability;
fvc=au‘*vc;
var_U=au‘*cov*au; *<–variance of family variance;
var_V=av‘*cov*av; *<–variance of family means variance. Note that this approximation

ignores within-tree correlations;
cov_UV=au‘*cov*av; *<–covariance;
seh2_f=sqrt( (h2_f*h2_f) * (var_u/(au‘*vc)**2)+(var_v/(av‘*vc)**2) -(2*cov_UV/(au‘*vc)/

(av‘*vc))));
print
AV H2_f[format=6.2] fvc[format=6.2] Phen_f[format=6.3] seH2_f[format=6.3];
run; quit;
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